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Ferry
Schedules
Campbell River - Quadra Island
Crossing Time: 10 minutes
Leave Quadra Island

6:15 am
3:05 pm
†7:05 am ** 4:00 pm
8:00 am
5:00 pm
9:00 am
5:50 pm
10:00 am
7:00 pm
11:00 am
8:00 pm
12:00 pm
9:00 pm
1:00 pm
10:00 pm
2:00 pm *11:00 pm
Leave Campbell River

6:40 am
3:30 pm
†7:30 am
4:30 pm
8:30 am
5:25 pm
9:30 am
6:15 pm
**10:30 am
7:30 pm
11:30 am
8:30 pm
12:30 pm
9:30 pm
1:30 pm 10:30 pm
2:30 pm *11:30 pm

Quadra Island - Cortes Island

Crossing Time: 45 minutes
Leave Cortes Island
Leave Quadra Island

† 9:05 am
**11:05 am
1:05 pm
3:05 pm
5:05 pm
6:45 pm

† 7:50 am
9:50 am
11:50 am
**1:50 pm
3:50 pm
5:50 pm

* - Fridays and Saturdays only. † - Daily except Sundays.
** - Tuesday sailings are for Dangerous Cargo - No passengers.

Avoid Line-Ups

Peak local trafﬁc are during morning
and evening commutes. On Monday and
Thursday Quadra - CR 9 am sailings,
Cortes Island trafﬁc has priority.

For More Information
Pick Up A Copy

of the Guide to the Discovery Islands
and the Quadra Island map-brochure
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Island Calendar
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.
The Regulars
• Quadra Legion - Now Open Fridays & Saturdays at 3:30 pm until 1:00 am

• Every Monday - Badminton, 7:30 Cape Mudge Hall
• Every Tuesday - Kalina Folkdancers -QCC, 7:30 to 9:30 pm, Sept.to Apr.
- Sketching group at Firesign Studio 10 am-12:00 pm
- Al-anon meeting, 7.30 pm at the Childrens Centre
• Every Wednesday - Badminton, 7:30 pm Cape Mudge Hall
• Every Thursday - Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church
- 7-9:30 PM: Life drawing sessions at Firesign Studio 285-3390
• Every Friday - Free Pool, Darts and Shuffleboard at the Legion 4:00pm to
1:00am
• Every Saturday - Legion Meat Draw 5:00pm to 6:30pm
• Every Sunday - Sunday Service QI United Church 10:30
- Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church
- Buddhist Meditation 10:00 am Upper Realm
- Sunday Celebration, Centre for Positive Living - CRCC 10:20 - 11:20 am
• 1st and 3rd Wednesday - Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre
• 3rd Sunday of Month - Raw Food Pot Luck 5 - 7pm 285-3827
• Last Saturday - Bonus $50 cash draw or gift certificate. Quadra Legion 6:30 pm

Day by day

For the month of August
—“Lost & Found” Collages by Cathleen Thom

DRAW Gallery

Saturday, August 4
- Artist in Attendance Native Carver Mike Balatti
11 -2pm

Explore

Saturday, August 11
- Jazz Berry Jam at Taste & Sea dinner
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m

Quadra Legion

Saturday, August 18
- Mother Mother
9pm Doors open at 8pm

Quadra Legion

Saturday, September 1
- April Point Reunion Cocktail Reception
6 pm on tickets $25

April Point
www.aprilpointreunion.com

Island Calendar online: w w w. d i s c ove r y i s l a n d s . c a / n e w s
Island Calendar is a list of on island events. Please submit separately for the Island Calendar
and News & Events or indicate in your submission if you would like your event placed in both.
Following the text order exactly as above for email submissions is appreciated (month, date, day,
title, place and time), use the title as your email subject. Current advertisers welcome to submit
events but not-for-profit items will be given priority. Thank you.

Next Deadline: Monday, August 13th 2007

Where can you ﬁnd...
Quadra Island - weather, tides,
coming events, news accommodations,
Google™, Yahoo™, webmail, links to local
businesses and societies?

www.quadraisland.ca

John Ladd has been coming to
Quadra Island regularly for three
decades and has left a legacy of
First Nations inspired carvings
at We Wai Kai Campground.
Here’s John with some of his
work.
Photo: Philip Stone
www.discoveryislander.ca

Discovery
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Published bi-weekly and distributed free throughout
the Discovery Islands by:

Discovery Islands media & publishing
PO Box 280 Quathiaski Cove,
B.C. V0P 1N0
Tel.: 250 285-2234 Fax: 250 285-2236
701 Cape Mudge Rd.
Office hours: Mon-Thurs 10-4pm
email: news@discoveryislands.ca
Publisher/Editor: Philip Stone
Staff Reporter: Tanya Storr
Printing: Castle Printing 285-3695
© Discovery Islander 2007 All Rights Reserved

Opinions expressed in this magazine are those
of the contributors and do not represent the
views of the publisher.
Agreement # 1408585

Printed on recycled paper

Discovery Islands

Media

and

Publishing

Subscriptions available
$30.00* for 6 months
$50.00* for 12 months (* includes GST)
Call 250 285-2234 for details

Submission Guidelines
Items for publication are welcomed on subjects
of interest to the Discovery Islands community.
Please help us by following these guidelines:
• Please print handwritten material clearly.
• Electronic items sent by email & must be saved
as Word or rtf formats. Please spell check in
Canadian English. Sorry no floppies.
• No MS Publisher, WordPerfect files or graphics in
Word files please. Send imported graphics separately.
• Please use the title of the item as email subject
& send multiple items in separate emails.
• Please don’t send original irreplaceable
material, make a trip to a copier first!!
• Please remember to caption & credit photos
and artwork. Don’t write on the back of photos
use labels or Postits™.
While every effort is made to include all items
submitted, errors and accidental omissions do
occur and the Discovery Islander should be only
one part of your publicity efforts.

Next Deadline
7 pm. Monday, August 13th
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Say your piece: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Who’s Trampling
Our Turf?
One of the perks of working at our tourist
booth is the conversations we have with some of
the many visitors to our island. If you show an
interest in where they‚re from, some are happy to
tell you all about it. Win and I were the greeters
on a Friday and Saturday recently. The Saturday
was particularly busy with 88 visitors. Those that
signed our book came from various regions of
Canada from the Maritimes to Campbell River.
Others came from such exotic places as Oman,
France, England, Australia, Bermuda, Holland,
Austria, and Toronto. Visits from the U. S. are
noticeably reduced. One person signed that they
were from C. B. K, wherever that is.

Dear Sir:
T h o r n s t o a Q u a d r a Is l a n d Ta x i
driver. This past week a 15 year-old
young man called the taxi on Quadra
t o t a k e h i m f ro m Qu a t h i a s k i C ove
t o H e r i o t B a y. Pa r t w a y t h r o u g h
the ride, the taxi driver received
a call asking him to pick up four
passengers back in Quathiaski Cove.
The driver proceeded to, despite
the boy’s protests, drop the boy off
a t t h e Qu a d r a C o m m u n i t y C e n t re ,
hardly half way to the end of his fare.
He then asked the boy for the full
$17.00 fare, and left him to find his
own way.

The lady from Oman explained that living
in a desert, she wore sun protective clothing
at all times. Arriving in Canada, she dropped
her guard and promptly got sunburn which
she was pleased to show us.

As a part of our community, that
driver’s priority should have been the
safety of our children. As a business,
the taxi service should serve each
i n d i v i d u a l c u s t o m e r, r e g a r d l e s s o f
age.

You may have noticed that the booth has a new
look. Kurt Hägen made a fabulous job of expanding
and rearranging it and it is much more convenient for
the operators and the visitors. Please feel free to drop
in for an inspection any time we are open.

When confronted, the taxi driver
not only denied cheating the young
man out of his fare and stranding him,
but denied picking him up at all. This
behavior is unacceptable.

Frank Smirﬁtt

P. Lane
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News and Events
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.

Quadra Legion
News
The Quadra Legion Executive is
pleased to announce that they have
entered into an agreement with Shawn
Gardiner of Taste & Sea Catering for
the use of the Legion kitchen and hall
for the purposes of food services and
catering. It is business as usual (at least)
in the lounge and we encourage our
members to support this new endeavor
operating from the hall.

Items For
Publication
Every issue I receive an email or
phone call from someone inquiring
about how to submit an editorial
item or advertisement for the
Discovery Islander. All editorial
items promoting events and news
of an informative or non-profit
nature are free. Business messages
and for proﬁt items are charged
depending on the space they take
up. All rates and other info is
available at www.discoveryislander.
ca or call 285-2234

At Explore
Explore Feature Artist Native
Carver Mike Balatti July 31st to
Sept 1st Artist in attendance
Sat Aug 4th 11 – 2pm. Open
Mon – Sat 10-5pm Sunday
11-4pm.

Aerobics with
Marion
...continues through the summer,
Mondays 6pm-7:30pm at the
Community Centre.
A complete body work out with
cardio, ﬂoor work, weight training and
stretching, to the beat of great music.
Suitable for all ﬁtness levels.
7pm-7:30pm is focused on
stretching and relaxation. Aerobics
drop in $5. Aerobics and stretching
drop in $7
Please call Marion if you have more
questions 285 2895

Taste & Sea &
Jazz
Taste & Sea Catering had its grand
opening on Tuesday,
July 24 to a packed crowd which
enjoyed a fresh nutritious
eight course west coast buffet at the
Quadra Legion.
Jazz Berry Jam will be playing
for Grand Opening #2 for those who
missed Grand Opening #1. Noelle
Mafﬁn, one of the four managers of
Taste & Sea (along with Neil Mafﬁn
and Shawn & andrea Gardiner), will
be singing jazz standards with Jazz
Berry Jam this coming Saturday Night,
August 11, 2007 from 6:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. Of course, one can come
earlier for dinner if you like. The cover
charge after 6 p.m. is $3 to $5 sliding
scale to help pay for the live music.
Come enjoy great food and
mellow jazz. For more info phone
Noelle & Neil or Shawn & Andrea at
203-5136 or 285-3962 or 285-3493

At the Legion
Quadra Legion open Friday
and Saturday 4:00pm to ?. Free
pool, darts and shufﬂeboard. Meat
draws every Saturday 5:00pm to
6:30pm. Come help raise money
for Quadra Island based non-proﬁt
organizations. Having a party?
Book the Legion 285-3121. New
and established members with
guests welcome. See you at the
Legion!

S

eaScape
Resort
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Robert Evans
Fine Woodworking
202 - 9478
Experienced shipwright
with expertise in fine
woodworking looking for
small home renovation
projects
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Ph: 285-3221 Cortes Toll Free:1-877-585-3221
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Tanya Storr
B.A. English

Freelance Writing
& Editing

285-3937
tstorr@connected.bc.ca

EMCO Resources Ltd.

Electrical Contracting
Service and Maintenance

Reel Youth Claymation At Quadra
Community Centre
Claymation is an art form. In its simplest sense, it
is a series of stop motion photographs put together
to make a short ﬁlm. Sequencing these photographs
at the rate of 4 to 7 per second gives the appearance
of movement, and within this movement a story
can be told. This claymation program is a 3 hour,
facilitated exploration of stop-motion animation.
It is an opportunity for up to 15 young people to
make short animations about their visions for more
supportive community and a better Canada. It is a
journey into the process of creative collaboration
and an opportunity for youth to speak up about
the change they want to see in their lives, their
community and in Canada. The program serves a
diversity of young artists, brought together by the
organizations that serve them.
Youth will learn how to:

Emery A. Savage
Campbell River
Tel: (250) 923-5577
Fax: (250) 923-7707

Bob Turner
Quadra Island
Tel: (250) 285-3926
Fax: (250) 285-3928

Electrical Contracting • Design
Service • Maintenance • Repairs

24 Hour Service

• create a stop motion animation using clay
• storyboard a short ﬁlm
• compose a shot, and use their creativity to bring
their message to the world.
Young people leave the program confident
in their ability to make their own stop motion
animation films and empowered to share their
views with their community. Reel Youth facilitators
are artists themselves. They are also all professional
arts based facilitators who are ﬂuent in empowering
youth using the arts. Each of them has been trained
to mentor young people in their own experience of
claymation. Their job is to help the youth make the
best ﬁlm possible while leaving all creative control
to the young artists. All of the claymations made
in the program will be hosted on ReelYouth.ca for
the artists to distribute as they desire. The ﬁlms
will be entered into the Reel Youth Film Festival, a
youth juried ﬁlm festival touring nationally in the
fall of 2007.

PROGRAM STRUCTURE
1. The program begins with the creation of
an inclusive environment for all participants by
discussing ways of being respectful and encouraging
of one another’s ideas and voices. This discussion
is supported by games and exercises tailored
for empowering participants and encouraging
expression. Once a safe, creative space has been

New Price!

Gorgeous Walk on Waterfront with 2 bedroom
home features "River" rock fireplace and custom
Oak cabinets. Beautifully landscaped lot also
offers detached workshop and garage.
Offered at $595,000
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established, facilitators will screen selections of
claymation films made by other youth. Seeing
other claymation ﬁlms, allows participants to gain
insight into what techniques are most effective and it
provides an opportunity to learn from other people’s
endeavors. It also allows the youth to see what themes
and issues are important to other youth.
2. The idea of using media as a catalyst for
positive social change will lead a discussion into what
participants would like to see changed in Canada and
what that change looks like. The themes and ideas
raised by the youth in this discussion will act as a
base for the claymation shorts. This discussion can
be led a round a particular theme or an issue that
the group pre-identiﬁes.
3. The youth will break into groups of 3 to 6
based on their interest in the issues discussed. The
groups will develop the plot and build the characters
for their shorts as facilitators rotate from group to
group providing support and focus.
4. Once a group has formulated a beginning,
middle and end to their story, a facilitator will
provide guidance on how to use the digital camera,
explain what materials are available to create the
setting and how to take their ﬁrst few stop motion
shots.
As all of the groups are at the shooting stage of
their claymation, facilitators will shift their focus to
answering questions, offering technique guidance
and supporting the story telling experience. The
groups finish their pieces by choosing a title,
writing out the credits and any editing instructions.
The pictures from each group will be given to a
professional editor to compile, with music from local
musicians providing the soundtrack.
5. The program will finish with a group
discussion on the impact of media in their lives
and what the process of making their own media
was like. It is important to note that, although the
participants do create a great ﬁnished product, Reel
Youth feels the process of talking about the issues
that are important to them and creating art with a
group of peers is just as important as the product.
Practicing cooperation, participating in collective
creation and exploring issues that are close to home
are all important elements involved in the process
of the program.
All ﬁlms are hosted on ReelYouth.ca for the artists
to distribute as they wish. The ﬁlms are entered into
the Reel Youth Film Festival with the potential to
tour nationally in the fall of 2007. For ﬁlm examples
visit www.reelyouth.ca. This exciting program is
being offered on Aug 23rd at Quadra Community
Centre from 1-4 p.m.. Call 285-3243 to register.
Remember to register early!!!

www.discoveryislander.ca

April Point: Our Quadra Singers
Life and Times Resumes in Fall!!!
If you were a past employee of
the Petersen family at April Point
until 1997, you are cordially invited
to a Cocktail Reception Reunion on
Saturday, September 1, 2007 at the
April Point Lodge on Quadra Island
with doors (and open arms) at 6:00
pm - tickets are $25 per person.
Ticket money goes toward the
rental of the banquet Room, appetizer
platters and power point misc. rentals.
Cash bar only from the beautiful
April Point Lounge.
For reception tickets, make your
cheque or money order payable to
AP Reunion 2007 and mail to PO
Box 178, Quathiaski Cove, BC V0P
1N0 Once payment is received tickets
will be mailed to you so remember
to include your contact information
including mailing address.
On Sunday, September 2 pack
a picnic and bring out the whjole
family for a BYO BBQ at Rebecca
Spit from noon - 4 pm absolutely free.
Play games, walk the Spit or have a
quiet chat - your choice.
Come and share your memories
and stories. see friends you haven’t
seen in years. Please spread the word,
it’s truly and event where ‘the more
the merrier’!!!
Please join us to visit, reconnect and
reminisce. www.aprilpointreunion.
com

Quadra Singers in pleased to
announce that we will be up and
singing in the fall. We are changing
practice nights to Thursday so that
we can have John Montgomery as our
director, with Hellen Moats and Joyce
Baker on piano. This is a community
choir (with no auditions). We start
in September learning and perfecting
seasonal music, which culminates in
a wonderful Christmas concert in
December.
Mark Thursdays on your calendar!
More info to follow, or call Nancy @
285-3800 for mor info.

Mother Mother
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The new managers of the market
are Carmen, Susan and Alma and we
would like to welcome back all our
regular vendors as well as any new
ones who would like to join in. We
will continue with a ﬁrst come ﬁrst
serve basis and the gate will open at
8 am precisely for your setup. The
fee for vendors will increase to $5.00
this year. The fee for children under
16 will remain at $1.00. Community
and charitable organizations are
not charged a table fee for their
participation.

Join us for an open house
at the Quadra Golf Course
Saturday, August 25th at 11:30
am after the shareholders meeting
at 10 am.
We will have an information
booth and the board of directors
will be available to answer any
questions you might have in
regard to this project.
The driving range will be open
with mats and free balls. Number
7 hole 150 yard, par 3 over the
pond will be playable.
There will be a walking tour
of the ﬁrst 9 holes.

Lasqueti’s own Rick Waines to
open. This is a welcome stopover for
the band before they resume touring.
Hear great new tunes. We expect a
soldout event. Tickets selling fast for
$10.00 at Book Bonanza At-the-Cove
and the Music Plant. Pick up Touch
Up $14.99...”CD of theWeek “One
Brilliant, Catchy Debut” Toronto
Globe & Mail... “A Breezy Mix of
Power Pop Songs” Boston Globe...
more info:

Market parking is accessed
from Green Road, please use it and
encourage others to do the same as the
main Credit Union parking lot is for
their business customers only.
If you are a visitor on Quadra
Island please feel welcome to come
and visit our market between 10 am
and 2 pm and perhaps you’ll find
a great souvenir of Quadra to take
back home.

Food and drinks will be
available. if you have any
questions in regard to this event
feel free to call Rod Clark at
285-3849

www.mothermothersite.com

We strongly discourage dogs at the
market so if you have no choice and
must bring your dog, it will have to
be on a leash at all times. Your market
managers will monitor this on your
behalf.

JOIN TODAY

ds
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The Quadra Island Farmers’
Market welcomes everyone to this
year’s Community Market. The
market takes place every Saturday
rain or shine, from May through until
September between 10 am and 2 pm,
located behind the Quadra Credit
Union in Quathiaski Cove.

Golf Course
Open House

If you are not a golfer we
encourage you to come out
and give it a try, some of our
experienced Quadra golfers will
be available to assist you. Any
proceeds from this event will
go to establishing a youth golf
club.

Mother Mother at the Legion
Saturday, August 18, 9PM. Doors
open at 8PM.

A Unified Voice for the Islands' Business Community

ery Isla
cov
n
is

Quadra Farmers’
Market

• Forum for Island businesses.
• Coordinating island promotion.
• Low annual membership dues
FOR MEMBERSHIP INFO
www.discoveryislands.ca/chamber
D.I.C.C. c/o Box 190, Quathiaski Cove. BC V0P 1N0

Any questions or concerns can be
discussed with either Carmen at 2869808 Susan at 285-3934 or Alma at
285-3521. See you all at the market!

Q-Beans
Coffee
Only organically grown, fair-trade
coffee. Kiosk opens at 6:00 a.m.
daily at the Q-Cove ferry terminal.

Call 285-2724 or eMail chamber@discoveryislands.ca

Custom Homebuilding

oelle Construction Ltd.
Commercial • Residential
John Toelle
285-3783

www.jtoelle.com
www.discoveryislander.ca
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Mature Islanders Living
Actively in Community
A group of Quadra Islanders has continued
to work toward establishing a lively support
network and forum for mature islanders
at the Quadra Community Centre. We
would like to increase our fun quotient and
explore more ways of being in community on
Quadra. We have had 3 interesting meetings
at the Quadra Community Centre and have
applied to function under the umbrella of the
Quadra Recreation Society.
If you are interested in getting to know
your adult neighbours better through social
interaction, and/or if you have time to
volunteer some of your time and effort to
support some islanders who may have special
needs or interests, you might like to help us
plan our group’s future.
Quite a few recreational activities and
learning opportunities are in the planning
stages. Volunteers who would be able to lead
groups in activities such as dancing, singing,
exercising, games and other enjoyable group
activities and skills please call Annie Strong
at 285-2885. Also related to learning and
recreation, Hilda Van Orden would like to
hear from anyone interested in an overnight
Lady Rose boat trip to Bamﬁeld in September.
The cost is about $300, and Hilda’s number is
285-3458. Call her if you’re interested. There
may still be room.
We have made some plans to begin a mealson-wheels type of program for the beneﬁt of
islanders who could use this support, and we
will be needing volunteers for this project.
Please call Karen Gair -285-3064 - if you
would like to get involved or if you have ideas
or know of people in need. Also, we have had
some conversations related to the need for
appropriate housing and support for seniors
who would like to be able to remain on Quadra
during their latter years.

Our next meeting will be held at the
Community Centre on West Rd., Rm.
#1 on Aug. 13 – 9:30-11:30. Coffee
will be available. Although this will be
the 4 th in a series of formative meetings,
new people and new ideas will be most
welcome.
Whether you can or cannot make the
August meeting, mark these dates on your
calendar and come out to the main hall
of the Community Centre and share an
enjoyable bag lunch (byol) with other
Quadra Islanders:
Monday Sept. 17 @ noon
Monday Oct. 15 @ noon
Monday Nov. 19 @ noon
Monday Dec. 17 @ noon
Lunch will be followed by other activities
in the community centre until 3:00 p.m. on
these days. For those interested in helping
with the organizational details, a business
meeting will be held on each of these days
in Rm. #1 from 11:00 until noon.
There will be no fee charged to join this
group; however, group participants who
can afford the expense are encouraged to
join the Quadra Recreation Society through
a $20 lifetime donation. In addition,
Community Centre rental fees will be
paid through a donation box which will
be available at the monthly bag lunches,
and at other group events (which may be
held at different times). Loonie or twonie
donations are expected to cover the space
rentals, and regular financial reporting will
be done in the business meetings.

Unique Gifts
Unusual local art
Wild Seafood
285-3299
Come and drop in at the Quathiaski Cove Harbour
next to the ferry terminal
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We’ve had a visitor in our neighborhood. On
about May 22 HOARY appeared on our lawn. He
was very curious about all the shrubbery, liked the
looks of the place, and built himself a burrough on
the edge of the lawn where it meets the driftwood.
He posed for a number of pictures but did not let
us approach very close. When we saw his long sharp
talons, we had no desire to get closer. For 3 weeks
he also visited the neighbors south of us and taste
tested their green grass. Then he disappeared from
sight. He may have made is way south through the
Crown land along the Kay Debois trail or met up
with another predator. we contacted the BC Royal
Museum in Victoria and they said, “That looks like a
HOARY MARMOT, and these are known along the
BC mainland and across much of the province. It is
unusal to have them on the islands and so this may
have been an accidental import with some lumber,
pipes/contruction materials from the mainland, or
it is possible (but unlikely) that it swam over, island
to island or rafted on some debris.
“It could be a YELLOW-BELLIED MARMOT
but they are smaller and from farther inland. If the
marmot was accidentally sunning itself on some logs
or gear, then it could have come from the interior.
“Either way, these new species records are neat
Sometimes it is accidental, sometimes just a dispersal
of juveniles to new habitate, and other times it is just
a huge accident.”
If anyone on the south end of the island did see
him, we would be interested knowing.
Marshall Toelle

If you would like more information,
please contact Wayne at 285-3264 or
Lynda at 285-3205

S
Sonideline
the boardwalk
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Mountain Critter on
Quadra!

Blaine Smith Painting & Contracting
Serving all your residential and commercial needs.
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20 years painting experience Seniors discount available

p. (250) 285-3045 c. (250) 202-6299
www.discoveryislander.ca

An Invitation and Entry
Information for
… The Discovery
Passage Passage ….
I see you have a canoe, kayak, small boat in
your yard, so I’d like to invite you to participate
in a unique new local event on August 19th In
the early days, there were more people living on
Quadra Island than in Campbell River. Before there
was a ferry, it was common practice for Campbell
Riverites to row across to Quadra Island .They went
to Quadra to buy groceries and collect mail from
the Post Ofﬁce in Quathiaski Cove. Later there were
gas boats, seiners and tugs with barges that made the
crossing. It’s certain that First Nations people have
paddled across Discovery Passage for generations.
Of course our pioneer rowers learned to make the
crossing with careful attention to the tide.
The tides haven’t changed in centuries. While
it’s no longer common to row across the Passage it’s
just as feasible now as it was then. On August 19th
the Discovery Passage Passage event will be held
as part of our annual Maritime Heritage Center’s
Boat Rodeo.
T H I S I S YO U R I N V I TAT I O N TO
PARTICIPATE IN THE NEW CROSS
CULTURAL EVENT.—CONTACT US TO
REGISTER.
We are inviting kayaks, canoes, tyee rowing boats,
Dragon Boats, Native canoes, from all over the
Island to participate in a human powered crossing
to Campbell River and return.
Needless to say we are planning several measures
to insure safety of participants and spectators alike.
The event will be a summertime outdoor social
event, not a race. If you don’t have a boat and would
still like to participate contact us for we expect to
have extra boats, and we can always use some help
with marshalling
You can register by phone or email Send your
name to: passages@crcn.net.If you need further
information please contact Geoff Goodship at 923
8482 or by email at passages@crcn.net
Participants are required to comply with Coast
Guard regulations Powered boats will be on hand
for safety reasons Instructions regarding start
and ﬁnish ( location and time) will be sent to all
participants when you register.

News From
Q.I. Medical Clinic
We are open Monday-Friday 10:00 am to
noon and 1pm to 5pm. Daily walk-in clinic
hours are 3:30-5:00pm Monthly Saturday am
clinics. Call 285-3540 for appointments.
Dr. Jennifer Vester-Cohen is working for the
months of August and September.

Q.I. Senior’s Housing Society

CALLING
SENIORS NOW!
• Are you a Quadra senior (55+ yrs) who
would be interested in applying for residence
in the affordable housing we hope to build
soon?
• If so, please let us know who you are. We
are not asking for a committment at this stage,
just interest.
• The Society now needs to establish a list
of interested seniors in order to procure more
ﬁnancing, to encourage donations and to ﬁnetune existing plans with actual future renters.
• Our one acre of land is in Q-Cove, near
the stores.
• We have a permit to build 8 units designed
for independent living (with modiﬁcations).
• Affordability is not strictly deﬁned yet. To
qualify, annual household income would be
below $30,000 p.a. (approx.)
• Rents would hopefully be well below
30% of monthly income, depending on the
mortgage we need to carry. We will pray - and
work! - to be mortgage free, as this would give
us freedom to set rents as we see ﬁt.
• Please contact Riki Vogt at 285-2640
PS: A housing needs assessment questionnaire
surveying ALL Islanders will be circulating
soon. Please watch for it!

TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE

Tanya Kuss-Stelmaschuk TCM.D. R.Ac
Comprehensive, personalized
treatment plans and multiple
approaches to wellness.

For questions, consultations and
appointments please call
www.discoveryislander.ca

250-285-2545
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GROCERY

Happy Planet

ORGANIC

$3.98

Pomegranate
Blueberry Bash

1.89L

ORGANIC

Nancy’s - Plain

$3.48

Soy Yogurt

907g

ORGANIC

Santa Cruz

$1.88

Lemonade &
Raspberry Lemonade

946ml

Nuts to You

ORGANIC

$3.98

Peanut
Butter

500g

ORGANIC

Olympic

Yogurts
Assorted Flavours
Organic Food Bar
Raw Energy
2

Bars

for

Jones 24c
Multi Vitamin

$3.48

$1.68

Beverages

650g

Kraft - Philly
Cream Cheese

ORGANIC

$3.00

Dips

50g

Campbel
Chunky

Soup

591ml

$2.98

Dole - Fre

227g

Fruit
Chun

Kellogg’s

Green & Blacks
Chocolate

ORGANIC

$2.98

Bars

100g

Fruit Nectars

Picnic
Packs

1L

$3.98

Rice Krispies or
Two Scoops Raisin Bran
Heinz

$3.48

Hero
Taste of Spain

Cereals

700-775g

Fruit Sala
or Sliced
V-H

$3.98

Sauc

Assorted

3x 375ml

BULK

PRODUCE
ORGANIC

$1.98

B.C. Grown

Nectarines

/lb
$4.37/kg

ORGANIC

B.C. Grown

$2.48

Tomatoes
On-the-Vine

/lb

Wine 98¢
.28 Cashews
$1
Salted, Unsalted $14.98
Romaine
Gums
or Salt & Pepper
B.C. Grown

1kg

B.C. Grown

Nante
Carrots

r
SUPE T
SWEE

ORGANIC

B.C. Grown

ORGANIC

68¢
/lb
$1.50/kg

$5.47/kg

B.C. Grown

98¢

.48 Long English
Zucchini $1
Green or Yellow

/lb
$3.26/kg

/100g

Each

Cucumbers

Each

Chocolate

Rose 88¢
Buds

/ 100g

Sour
Gummy

$1.28
Soothers
/100g

Granola 48¢ Royal
Blueberry Apple
Nut
Almond Raisin /100g
Mix
or Honey Almond

$1.68

Salted & Unsalted

Bottle Returns in August will be Donated to the Comox Valley & North Island Compassionate Friends
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/ 100g
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Sum

Parking Lot Sale August 4th
Come and Meet Scott and Wendy from Sun Opta Distribution Group - Grocery West
Proceeds of Hot Dog Sale going to Quadra Volunteer Fire Department
to raise money for a new tanker truck

Specials in effect August 3 -16 While Quantities Last
MEAT

ll’s

ps

esh

nks

2for

Tru-Value

.98
Cheese $7

$4.00

540ml

Sticks

Assorted Varieties

540ml

$3.98

12 Packs
All Flavours

ad, Pineapple
Peach

.98
$5
Top Sirloin

/ lb

Steaks

$13.18/kg

T
GREAE!
PRIC

$4.98
/ lb

Ribs

$10.98/kg

Previously Frozen

Coca
Cola

$2.98

Freybe - European

Fresh

$1.98 Wieners $3.98
Chicken
or Bavarian
Drumsticks Smokies
/ lb

Each

$4.37/kg

375g

Family Pack

Aroma
Coffee

ces $4.00
2for

d

Minimum 600g

Farmer’s Best

Pork
Back

$9.98

Assorted Flavours

341ml

1lb

Two-Bite
Chocolate Chip

Black
.98
$2.98
Forest $9
Banana
7 inch
250g
Cakes
Bread
Fresh Baked
$2.98 Baguettes
$1.48

Cookies dozen
Whole Wheat
or White

$5.48

Pork

/ lb

$12.08/kg

Farmer’s Best
Extra Lean
Ground

$3.28

Tenderloins Beef

/ lb

$7.23/kg

DELI

BAKERY

Fresh
Baked

Ideal Q
B
for B

$1.68

Dinner Rolls
dozen

Harvest Grain,
French or Foccacia
L
LOCA CT
U
PROD

10%
Breads
Off
Cortes

All varieties

Farmer’s Best

Roast $1.48
Beef

/ 100g

Holy
$3.48
Hommous
Garlic or
Roasted Red Pepper

200g

and
78¢ Spinach
Cheese
.68
$1
Coleslaw
Filos
Creamy

/ 100g

Jumbo
Dill

2 $1.00
$1.28
Pepperonis Pickles
Freybe’s

All Varieties

mmer Hours - Everyday 7:00 am - 9:00 pm
www.discoveryislander.ca

L
LOCA CT
U
PROD

for

/ 100g

285-2436
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Manga Workshop
Calling all youth Japanese Anime (or Manga)
artists. The Campbell River Art Gallery has the
perfect class for individuals who are looking to begin
or improve their Japanese Anime technique.
Manga comes to us from Japan. The word
‘manga’‚ is the Japanese word for comics and print
cartoons. Manga is one of the most popular forms
of cartooning in the world.
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Custom-Fabricated Sheet Metal
Call Shane Hedefine

��������

Sorensen - MAcDonald
Enterprises Ltd.
Erik Sorensen mini-excavator
Need a little digging?
Give us a call

285-3906
203-3906 (cell)

Rob Wood

Design
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Join instructor Katherine Douglas-Knappett as
she takes students on a whimsical journey through
the world of Japanese Anime. “My goal is to build
on the individual student’s existing skills”, says
Douglas-Knappett. To accomplish this DouglasKnappett plans to cover basics such as 3-dimensional
techniques, garment folds & drapery, body and facial
proportions & character development
Douglass-Knappett describes the class as “relaxed,
supportive and a manga-brainstorming opportunity
for any avid Japanese manga artist”. The class takes
place in the Art Gallery’s studio on August 22nd and
23rd from 12:00 - 4:00 pm.
Spaces ﬁll quickly, so reserve your spot today.
For registration information contact the Art Gallery
at 287-2261. The Art Gallery is open Monday
- Saturday from 12 - 5 pm. The Gallery is located
at 1235 Shoppers Row (across from the Visitor
Info Centre).

Cathleen Thom at
DRAW Gallery
“Lost & Found” Opens on Friday August 3rd
with the artist’s reception 5—8pm. This exhibit
will continue until August 25th at Drawing Room
Art Works, DRAW Gallery. Working in layers,
concealing and revealing, Cathleen has discovered
a real beauty in found objects. Using rusty metal,
fragments of writing, paint and layers of semitransparent paper - these delicate collages evoke a
sense of melancholy, nostalgia, energy and secrets.
Gallery is open Thurs thru Sat 12 - 6pm. Gallery is
located on Quadra Island at Village Square, in rear
- follow the signs. Drop by and see the show next
time you are at the Square. Everyone is welcome.
www.drawgallery.com.

Watercolour
Painting
The Campbell River Art Gallery is pleased to
present a full weekend of watercolour painting with
Marilyn Timms. Marilyn Timms comes to us from
the Courtenay where she, along with her husband
Dan run the Timms‚ Fine Art Gallery on 5th Street.
Marilyn has been perfecting her ability to draw
and paint for more than 30 years. She has worked
in many different mediums such as acrylic and
watercolour. “I am in love with the gentle elegance
of watercolour” Marilyn states. She is constantly
experimenting with this medium, pushing it and
herself to discover new methods that complement
her subject matter. Lately she has been working with
bright hues that bring added drama and excitement
to the traditional watercolour palette.
Marilyn’s passion for the arts has lead her to
receive many awards for her paintings, including
the Barse Miller Memorial Award at the American
Watercolor Society’s 136th Annual International
Exhibition in 2003.
When time permits, Marilyn gives workshops to
other inspiring artists. Campbell River’s watercolour
weekend workshop takes place on August 25 and
26 from 10 am to 4 pm. If you have worked in
watercolour before then this is a great workshop for
you to expand your skills. You will also learn how to
break away from negative thinking to create better
paintings. Known for her thorough, easy to follow
approach to teaching, Timms makes everything
doable and fun. Participants will come away with
some completed work and a deeper understanding
of this complex and exciting medium.
This workshop will take place in the Art Gallery’s
studio. Class fees are $185 for members and $200
for non-members. For registration information
please call 287-2261. The Gallery is open Monday
to Saturday from 10 am to 5 pm. The gallery is
located at 1235 Shoppers Row (beside the Visitor
Information Centre).
www.discoveryislander.ca

QUADRA ISLAND
SENIORS BR. 91B.C.O.A.P.O.
Between the Tourist Info. Centre, Excursions,
Picnics, Gardening and Family visits, the
Summer keeps the Seniors, extremely busy.

On August 4th
The southwest coast of Cortes Island is one of the
most scenic spots on the mid-coast. It is also loaded
with historic interest. On August 4th Misty Isles
Adventures teams up with the Cortes Island Museum
to offer a day tour by kayak through the protected
waterways from the Gorge Harbour marina towards
Smelt Bay.
Misty Isles provides all the equipment and
training for this easy day trip which guide Mike
Moore describes as the perfect place to try out
kayaking or learn new techniques. The deep bays and
shallow waterways make for ideal paddling.
Historical sites along the way include First
Nations pictographs (paintings on stone) on the
sheer rock face at the narrow entrance to the Gorge
Harbour. A bit further south is a petroglyph (a
carving in stone) said to have been created by a
young man who gained tremendous skill as a hunter
on a spiritual quest. Mike will also describe some
of the commercial activities on this part of Cortes,
from whaling in the early days to modern oyster
aquaculture.
The trip will depart from the Gorge Harbour
Marina at 10:15 a.m. Participants will cross from
Campbell River to Quadra Island on the 8:30 a.m.
ferry and leave their cars in Heriot Bay for the 9:05
a.m. crossing to Cortes.
They will return on the 5:50p.m. ferry to Quadra
Island. The cost for this day tour is $100 (GST
included) or $112 with lunch provided. Call the
Cortes Island Museum to register or for more info
at (250) 935-6340 or cimas@island.net

KATIE THOMPSON We have lost a
very kind Island Senior, and member. Katie
passed away on July 19/07, She went on her
last Canoe ride. Katie was a long time resident
of Quadra, Cortes and Redonda Islands, and
leaves behind a very large family. She was a joy
to visit, and always made you welcome. On one
of the Seniors Boatrips, Katie went with us and
we dropped by to Read Islands Old General
Store, which was run by Katies Grandaughter,
Ieresa and her family, we had a great time,
coffee, sticky buns, and we looked at hats and
whatnots. Katie was very proud that day, to be
with us for her visit. Katies Mother Florence
Piper was a founding member of our branch
43 yrs. ago. We will miss you Katie.
EXCURSIONS Mid August—Neptunes
Doorstop With Diver, & Jack Mar August
29—Uchuck111 from Gold River to Friendly
Cove, with Brian Symes.-- Call Ruth- 3801
Sept. 5,6,7,--Lady Rose from Port Alberni- to
Toﬁno- visit Banﬁeld Marine Station—call
Hilda-3458
Sept 12th,07-Wed—10:00 a:m-O.A.P.
Picnic Potluck lunch, and fun & games Rebecca
Spit. Oct.1st,/07-Mon—Bus to Victoria take in
the Titanic Exibition and the I-Max theatre or
just spend the day, to visit, leave C.R. by ferry
at 8:15 a:m leave Victoria to return at 4:00 p:
m Call Ruth at 3801.

Book Bonanza at-the-Cove

Historic Kayak Tour
of Cortes Island

Stay on top of
your reading at
Book Bonanza
at-the-Cove

The book store
for book lovers
where the
unusual
is usual!

OVER 30 YEARS
BOOKSELLING EXPERIENCE

Walk on Sundays 11:00 a:m with Lloyd or
Peter from Rebecca Spit launch ramp, or catch
up to them at the Spits large parking lot.
Membership—call –Cliff Hand-923-5814
Len Lamb--3354—Lyn Teneycke-2789 Ruth
Amiabel- 3801— Welcome to the Happy
Crowd—Young or Experienced
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Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years

(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids
school age program
For 6 to 11 years
Cost $3/hour (3 hour min.)

���������������������������
www.discoveryislander.ca
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THOUSANDS OF BOOKS

for all ages
and interests

• New books
• Discounted books
• Rare books
• Out-of-print books
• Quality used books
• Large selection of
coastal BC books
• Bestsellers
• New releases
• Children’s books
• Spiritual and metaphysical books
• Tarot and oracle decks
• Quadra artists’ cards
• Audio books
• Calendars
• Magazines
• Maps
• Postcards
10% Elder discount (65+)
Frequent buyer discount
Quantity discount
Prompt special order service
Out-of-print book search

BOOK BONANZA AT-THE-COVE
Cove Centre, Harper Road
Box 650, Quathiaski Cove
BC V0P 1N0
Phone 250.285-3665
Email bookbonanza@telus.net

Welcome Home Xavier Rudd
Sunday, August 19, Xavier Rudd comes
back to the Comox Valley to headline the
BIG TIME OUT in Cumberland. He will
weave his magic to thousands of adoring
fans
who will be coming from all over the lower
mainland and Vancouver Island to partake
in this very special event. Xavier is, simply
put, one of the highest profile independant
artists currently touring the globe. The
awards for his albums and accolades for his
performances span continents. His new
album “White Moth” (released last month)
is already playlisted on discerning radio
stations worldwide. He sold out the Royal
Theatre in Victoria last week and is in the
midst of a North American tour which places
him in major concert halls and festivals over
the summer months. He has extended his
tour to include headlining both the Salmon
Arm Roots and Blues and the Big Time Out
in British Columbia mid August.

friends. This concert is the first time he
has performed north of Victoria since his
phenomenal rise in popularity.
Mirroring the social justice mandate
of Cumberland Village Works, Xavier has
been supporting, artistically and financially,
the growing movement for aboriginal
rights in Australia. Sharing headline
stature Sunday Aug 19 at the Big Time
Out is Canadian icon Sarah Harmer. The
synergy of these 2 concerts alone is creating
m a j o r e xc i t e m e n t o n Va n c o u v e r Is l a n d
and beyond. The weekend includes 3 full
days of entertainment featuring headliner
per formances on Friday by Corb Lund,
and Michael Franti and Spearhead as well
as Sly & Robbie on Saturday. For complete
information about this event visit www.
cumberlandvillageworks .com

Success stories like Xaviers’ all have their
humble beginnings. What’s special about
this one is that it started here in the Comox
Valley.
Doug Cox (artistic director for Island
Music Fest) used to host the jam at the
Waverley Hotel in Cumberland. It was there
that this attractive young Australian with
a guitar, stomp box and didgeridoo first
showed up to delight the Thursday night
regulars. Soon after Xav recorded his first
North American release “Live at the Grid”.
That disc (now out of print) has been known
to fetch $300 on Ebay in Australia. Residing
in Merville for several years Xav started a
family and toured extensively
creating the career that has placed him
on stages with everyone from Ben Harper,
Dave Mathews and Michael Franti. Xavier
has sinced returned to Australia but returns
to the valley annually to visit family and
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Quadra/Philippines Connection News

P

etra & David Durrance (founders
of the International Association for
Transformation) and their youngest son,
Nathan along with 2 Victoria volunteers returned
last month from 2 and a half months in the northern
Philippines. While there, along with more than sixty
sponsored students and many parent volunteers,
they worked six days a week on renovation and
repair of the IAT Children’s Center. This was done
with the help of proceeds coming from the Quadra/
Philippines garage sale over the past 2 years. Quadra’s
funds also contributed to a blessing ceremony for
the center as well as a celebratory beach outing for
IAT students and volunteers.
Those involved with IAT’s building project
sent us the following message: “Your generosity
and compassion in responding to our appeal for
building funds will leave a legacy for hundred s of
children and grass-roots community groups who will
be using the Children’s Center and classrooms now
and during the years to come.” While David and the
volunteers were occupied with the renovation as well
as construction of new classrooms for IAT’s children’s
center, Petra was involved in co-facilitating two
youth workshops on leadership and peer counseling,
facilitated a clan peace settlement, distributed 12
boxes of school supplies and clothing and conducted
a six week seminar on early childhood development
and education for local teachers. This had been a very
busy and productive visit for everyone involved.
The Durrances took many still and video shots to
document the activities and will be putting together
a presentation to share with IAT’s sponsors and
supporters in the fall, perhaps following the giant
garage sale. The following letter came to us from
Betty Dumpao, teacher of the Bugnay preschool in
the Philippines that Quadra continues to support:

Hi-Hello!
Hopefully, you are all ﬁne there! Summer is here
now in our place. It is very hot from afternoon to
nighttime so we no longer need to use blankets
when we sleep. Back in February, we celebrated the
Kalinga Foundation Day which is a special annual
occasion, especially in Tabuk. Everyone goes to

Tabuk to take part in a competition of cultural
events. This was the 16th year of participation at the
IAT Bulanao Children’s Center , and we enjoyed
watching the different presentations from each grade
This gives the children exposure to other people
and experiences as well as inspiration and ideas for
their own performances on stage. March 28th was
the day of our closing exercises with my preschool
pupils since our summer vacation is during the
hot months of April and May. We joined with the
DSWD Daycare and the elementary grades for our
celebration. The day was so sunny and hot, but even
so I was not tired because I was so inspired by seeing
how excited my pupils were about being graduates.
As I observed their enthusiasm I was appreciative of
the training that I had received through IAT in the
Montessori method of teaching and the impact that
it has had on the children. Eleven of my 29 students
will be going onto grade one. I have been busy this
past while enrolling students for the coming school
term following our summer vacation. Again, I am
extending my appreciation for your continued
concern and support to me and my community
We hope you will continue to help and assist us
and provide this foundation of education for our
children.

Emergency
Social
Services

WHAT
THE HECK IS ESS?
Thank-you and more power to you!!

ESS
stands
for Emergency Social
Betty
Dumpao
Services, and is a volunteer organisation whose mandate is to provide
***The Quadra/Philippines Connections’s
essential services to people affected by
annual Giant Garage Sale continues to be
emergencies such as fires, floods, or
invaluable in offering ﬁnancial support to the both
earthquakes.
the disaster
affects
a in the
the
Bugnay andIfNambaran
daycare
programs
large
number
of
people,
a
team
of
ESS
northern Philippines. The success of this fundvolunteers
services.
If onlysurplus
raising
eventprovide
has left the
us with
a generous
one
or
two
families
are
affected,
over the past few years. Should this be the case in
on-site
assistance
provided
Level
the
year to
come, weiswould
like toby
share
a portion
One
responders.
Short-term
aid
of
thisESS
surplus
with another
group or individual
on
Quadra
whoclothing
is also involved
in fund-raising
with food
and shelter
may beefforts to
assist
children
in the third
Eligibletoapplicants
provided
(usually
up toworld.
72 hours)
must
have
visited
the
project
they
arestep.
involved with
give you time to plan your next
or
be planning
to do so inthrough
the near future.
This
aid is provided
the For further
information
as to how toProgram
apply for(PEP),
these funds,
Provincial Emergency
please contact Carol Foort at 285-3035 or by e-mail
who also provide training for the
at cfoort@yahoo.com.
volunteers. ESS is here to help, but we
need you to help us. Volunteers are
needed now. Please call Sue at
285-3795 or Anne at 285-3415.

26 WEEKS TO
FAMILY EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS – Week 1:

www.discoveryislander.ca

Get a large portable container with a
lid to use as an emergency kit. A
plastic storage bin or garbage can
works well, particularly one with
wheels. Choose an accessible location
for the container near an exit and label
the container. Make sure all family
members know what it will be used for
and where it is. (You may also want to
pack items into individual wheeled
carts, carry-alls or packs to make them
easier to carry by individual family
members.)

This year’s Giant Garage Sale at the Quadra
Community Center will take place on Sunday,
September 23rd , so BEGIN SAVING NOW!
! Drop-off centers for your donations will be
advertised later in August. ***

Emergency
Social
Services
IT CAN’T HAPPEN HERE!
OR CAN IT?
What would you do if there was an
emergency in your neighbourhood?
Fires or floods, earthquakes or storms
could happen anytime and to anyone.
These are just a few of the events that
could affect our lives and/or the lives
of our neighbours. When disaster
strikes ESS (Emergency Social
Services) volunteers provide short-term
assistance to give you and your family
time to plan your next step. From
on-site support to one or two families
affected by fire, to the opening of a
reception centre to assist evacuees
from a flood, ESS is there to help. We
need lots of help. Volunteers are
needed now. Please call Sue at
285-3795 or Anne at 285-3415.

26 WEEKS TO
FAMILY EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS - Week 2:
Your first step was getting your large
portable container together (see
Hungry Eye, May 2). Now it’s time to
stock your kit with at least a 3-day
supply of water for every family
member (and don’t forget to include
water for pets.) It is best to plan for 4
litres of water per person, per day – 2
for drinking and 2 for food preparation
and hygiene. You might consider the
addition of water purification tablets.
Discovery Islander #401 August 3rd, 2007 15
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Halliday’s Viewpoint
by Steven Halliday

A Legacy of Safety

S

ome of you may recall I wrote of my
experiences (DI #380 – Easy Riding)
during my motorcycle safety course last
fall, and since then I have managed to
put on a few hundred kilometres in quality riding
time on my shiny, almost new Yamaha Silverado.
Recently, I was saddened to learn of the death of the
riding school’s owner/instructor Rod from cancer
while still a vibrant and active man in his late 40’s
or early 50’s. Rod and his wife Wendy instructed
both Norma and myself, and we became quite fond
of the couple. We were fortunate enough to see Rod
only 2 months ago, while on our ﬁrst distance ride
as a couple. Just on a whim, I, as lead rider, decided
to take a side-trip off our route and see if Rod and
Wendy might be running a class at the Vanier school
parking lot in Courtenay, which as luck would have
it they were.
We had heard a rumour Rod was very sick, and on
ﬁrst glance it seemed conﬁrmed. He had lost a great
deal of his body mass, but was cheerful, obviously
active and insistent that he was good for “another
25 years”. On that note, after chatting with Wendy
and dazzling the “rookies” with our fancy bikes and
apparent conﬁdence, we rode off happy to have seen
them. Now, a scant few weeks later he is gone, and
I’m sure there are several hundred fellow students
out there who send Wendy their thoughts…and
a little prayer that Rod is out there somewhere,
cruisin’…bikes were much, much more than a just
a job to him.
The kilometres I referred to were mostly clocked
on Quadra, and for the most part the rides have been
entirely exhilarating experiences, which as a novice
rider is gratifying. That is not to say that it has been
incident free – just this morning someone, driving a
blue station wagon, was either lost in conversation
or had a death wish for bikers since he let his vehicle
wander across the centre line directly into my path.
Fortunately I’d been trained to be alert and to expect
the worst from 4-wheeled colleagues of the road, so
I was mentally ready for a fast reaction and carried it
out smoothly, leaving behind a string of profanities
rather than bits and pieces of my bike and I. Not ten
minutes later, as I came out of the stiff corner leaving
Heriot Bay southbound on West Road I approached
a small pickup travelling the opposite direction,
with a bed full of trash. An empty ice cream bucket
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ﬂew out and landed directly in my path, rolling in
wild unpredictable directions. Fortunately I hadn’t
yet picked up speed after leaving the corner and so
was easily able to avoid it – having a piece of plastic
crunch up under a 600 pound two-wheeler is likely
a situation that generally calls for Plan B – get ready
to feel some major hurt. I’ll be glad to forget the
incident.
The course I took is not called a bike course;
it is called Motorcycle Safety Training for a good
reason. Anyone can climb on a bike after 10
minutes thumbing through the owner’s guide, and
I’d lay even odds they will successfully pilot the
bike. Many of us have ridden dirt bikes – that was
my introduction to motorcycles, some 36 years ago
– and one thing that comes from the school of dirt
biking is bad road habits. Sure, you can DRIVE
the bike, but what do you know about the rules of
the road? More importantly, what do you know of
defensive thinking, let alone defensive driving? For
far too many, very little, I’m sad to report.
Today, it cost me $1.11 per litre to ﬁll my bike,
totalling $10.51. I’ll get about 180 clicks of driving
on that tank of gas. Were my little Ford pickup to
be as economical I would get about 1,800 kilometres
from that same $1.11 per litre, but the reality is
far from it. I read a statistic that some 6,000 new
motorcycle licensees – most of whom seeking
petro relief - were processed last fall, including my
own. I wonder how many took the course? It is
not mandatory, and the $650 or so price tag is too
steep for many, I know. So what is the answer to
the problem of inexperienced and often overzealous
motorcycle riders becoming a danger to themselves
and others on our roads? Or even more importantly,
reducing the number of horrible injuries and deaths
that are occurring on a much too frequent basis?
The July 20/07 Courier-Islander ran a story about
motorcycle accidents, citing the recent tragic death
of an 18 year old licensed rider, on a brand new
motorcycle, right in front of his father. The cause
in that case will never be known, but it came down
to one thing for certain – for no reason whatsoever
he rode straight into a cliff at high speed. Was he
distracted? Did he react too late? I’m guessing the
former, as I myself have slipped on one or two rare
occasions and let my attention wander from the
task at hand, and even the sudden return to reality

in uneventful circumstances is jarring. Having it
occur in a split-second life or death moment is often
fatal. You have to be thinking way ahead, looking far
ahead, planning all the time and yes, it can still be a
blast to ride. It should be a blast, as you are totally
focussed on controlling a very responsive machine,
and done well it is an incomparable thrill. Test pilots
love their jobs, though it is intensely hard work and
they cannot relax for even a second, but they have a
blast doing it. So it should be when riding.
On the other side of the coin, we Class 6 types
need the cooperation of 4-wheeled friends. We know
we’re hard to see sometimes…so please keep an eye
out for us. Rod drilled it into us to always check
our blind spots when turning on our bikes, in case
we run over another biker, bicyclist or pedestrian. 4wheelers should do the same, at every turn. Another
neat trick Rod taught us was to always try to make
eye contact with opposing drivers. This helps in
two ways – if you are lucky enough to kind of make
eye contact, you and they are more likely to “read”
each other’s intentions. If not, you knowing where
they are looking gives you a good idea of what they
intend to do, assuming (as always) they don’t see
you. It’s remarkable. It works, and now I do it all
time no matter how many wheels I’m riding and I
am a better driver for it.
I had a thought the other day that will likely not
gain any traction, but still, it’s worth sharing. Having
to do my road test again, 32 years since the 1st time,
was even more nerve-wracking than that day in New
Westminster in 1974, which I also passed on the ﬁrst
try…and had also, at my parent’s insistence, taken a
formal driving course. I have an accident free driving
history, but still feel that the refresher provided by my
motorcycle safety training revitalized my awareness
of the responsibility that comes with piloting around
potentially lethal pieces of steel and plastic.
Maybe we all should have to take a refresher of
some sort after say, 25 years of driving, whether you
have a clean abstract or not. Often ﬂoated as a great
idea, undoubtedly a political non-starter – people are
so passionate about their right to drive. However,
if nothing else, perhaps the foregoing will get a few
more drivers to stay focussed on driving the machine
entrusted to their control, as Rod tried to instil as
instinct in all of his pupils.
www.discoveryislander.ca

Potter Madness Sweeps Quadra!!!

It

Photos by James Downie
www.discoveryislander.ca

was a ver y
successful
evening. Kids
(many in
costume) and parents began
lining up at 10PM outside
Book Bonanza in Q-Cove.
The party stretched outside
to the drugstore. There were
great discussions of the future
of Harry Potter and rehashing
of plot lines from previous books.
These kids are smart and good
readers. Jesse Downie brought
a portable DVD player to play a
Harry Potter movie. Betty Anderson
made 100 moon and star cookies for
the event Thank You! The store doors
opened at midnight. By the end of
the Harry Potter release weekend we
had sold one hundred books...a great
success.
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CSRD and province hold
ﬁrst meeting on details of
restructure proposal
The Comox Strathcona
Regional District (CSRD) board of
directors met with the provincially
appointed facilitator of the regional
district restructuring process and
representatives from the Ministry
of Community Services on August
1 to begin working through the
issues around governance and service
delivery once the regional district has
been divided into two.

The provincial representatives
clariﬁed that their government’s role
is to provide constitutional structure
around the plan to divide the CSRD
into two regions, one focused on the
Comox Valley and one on the area
north of the Oyster River. They also
emphasized that it will be the regional
board, with staff assistance, that
will decide on how services will be
provided within that framework.

The meeting covered issues of
governance, service delivery and
timing and was the ﬁrst chance the
board had to raise their questions as
a group since the assistant deputy
minister presented the proposal two
weeks before.

Staff and regional directors will work
on the steps toward implementation
over the next few months. The CSRD
currently provides approximately
145 services to its residents, some
done directly by staff and some by
contract with outside professionals.
Each of those services will need to be
reviewed, a cost beneﬁt analysis done
and decisions made on how best to
provide those services in future.

“There were a variety of issues
raised by all the directors, some of
whom are in favour of the proposal
and some of whom are clearly not,”
said Starr Winchester, CSRD board
chair. “However, the province is
clear that they are committed to the
essential elements of their proposal -two smaller regional districts, a growth
management strategy for the Comox
Valley and a true regional water system.
These are all complex issues and it will
take some time to work through all the
details, but I believe we can do it in
order to continue to provide the best
services to citizens.”

It’s expected that this “scoping
out” around the service delivery will
be largely completed over the next
month. Issues of existing contracts,
cross-boundary programs like solid
waste services, stafﬁng and functional
infrastructure for the new boards and
staff will all be part of that scoping.
Although the provincial
government has said that the central
elements of the restructuring will
be ready by December 31, 2007
the ministry representatives advised
that they don’t expect there to be
an “instant transformation” on that
date. They expect that there will be
agreement in place on the change in
how decisions will be made in the
future, but that there won’t be an
overnight administrative change.
“This is going to take a disciplined
work plan to get through all the issues
in a timely way,” said Bob Long,
CSRD chief administrative ofﬁcer.
“We will be working on this, using our
own employees and some outside help
where needed, and meanwhile our staff
will continue to provide our residents
with the best service they can.”
Doug Allen, the provinciallyappointed process facilitator, will
be meeting with CSRD senior
m a n a g e m e n t n e xt to discuss
operational issues of the work done by
the CSRD in more detail. He expects
to make his ﬁrst report back to the
board of directors in September.
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GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE...Sunday, August
19, 10 - 2... 1520 Schooner

Assorted power tools, Snapper
lawn mower with thatcher
attachment, Stihl 090 chain saw
- 36” bar, underground sprinkler
system parts, new portable toilet,
Mexican stand-up Base with electric
pickup, wine carboys & MORE!

MISSING/LOST
TORTOISE-SHELL CAT.
Female, mid-size. Took off in
Heriot Bay by dock. If you’ve seen
her or have her please call 285-3927
or 2234

SERVICES
TUTORING

Experienced, qualiﬁed Spec. - Ed.

tutor now available on Quadra.
Retired, but still want to help
children ages 5-12 yrs. Private
lessons. Individually assessed and
prescribed programs in Math,
Reading and Writing.
please call Jenny @ 203-4506

T WO BOY S
MASONRY

STONE

Specializing in stone arches, interior
features, walls, exterior facades,
driveway pillars, stone walls, ﬁreplaces.
New to Quadra Island keen to get
to work! Call 285-3811 or email:
twoboysstonemasonry@hotmail.com

Q-COVE APPLIANCE REPAIR
Now doing repairs to all makes
and models of automatic washers
and dryers. Also new & used parts
depot for all your appliance needs.
Affordable rates. We carry a good
selection of quality used washers
and dryers. All appliances come
with 1 year warranty on parts &
labour. Free delivery on Quadra.
Call 285-3425 or cell 202-3425

PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
From Art prints for home or office
to family portraits and weddings. Ask
about digital workshops/tutorials. Call
Philip Stone at 285-2234 or email:
pstone@quadraisland.ca
Check out my online gallery at:

www.quadraisland.ca/photography

ACCOMMODATION
COMPANY COMING? Firesign
B&B has Tourism BC approved
accommodations for your family and
friends in our cozy and comfortable
3-bedroom B&B with separate guest
entrance, kitchenette, living room,
Internet and cable TV: your friendly
home away from home 285-3390.
www.ﬁresignbandb.com

FOR SALE
BUYING OR SELLING
A HOME OR BUSINESS
ON QUADRA ISLAND? checkout the exposure you can get at
www.quadraisland.ca/real_estate/
~1,000 unique visitors a month all
looking for real estate on Quadra. Listing
packages start at only $49.95. A must
for sales-by-owner and an asset for
realtors. Call 285-2234 or email:

info@quadraisland.ca for more
details.
www.discoveryislander.ca

Classiﬁeds
HELP WANTED
Quadra Island Harbour Authority
is taking applications for the position
of Harbour Manager.
This job will commence on or
about September 1, 2007. This is
a full time position that necessitates
ﬂexible hours. Duties of this job
include administrative and physical
labour maintenance. Computer
literacy is a prerequisite. The job
involves working with the public,
government and agencies.
The Quadra Island Harbour
Authority oversees the wharfs in
Heriot Bay and Quathiaski Cove.
In addition, the Authority manages
automobile parking and boat ramp
facilities in both locations. The
authority is open to ﬂexible work
sharing proposals.
Interested applicants may submit
a resume to the Harbour ofﬁces in
Quathiaski Cove, or write to P.O
Box 162, Quathiaski Cove, B.C., or
Email to QIHA@Island.net

QUADRA LEGION #154
is seeking a Bar Manager on
a permanent part-time basis.
The desired individual would
have previous experience or
qualiﬁcations with a Serving it
Right Licensee Certiﬁcate. Send
resume to P.O. Box 129, Heriot
Bay, B.C. Fax:285-3490 Email:
quadralegion@yahoo.ca
VARIOUS POSITIONS This
is your opportunity to work in an
exciting and challenging environment
w i t h T R A N S P O RTAT I O N
PROVIDED to and from the
ferry to the Lodge for most work
schedules.
We are accepting resumes for the
following positions: Front Desk
Clerk, Chambermaids and Laundry,
Dining Room Servers, Bartenders
and Bussers
Kitchen Line Cooks, Prep Cooks
and Dishwashers. Apply by fax:
250-285-2532 or by Email:
dining@capemudgeresort.bc.ca

STORES
AMPED ON NUTRITION
- Quadra Island’s Health Food
Store and Deli. We carry vitamins,
supplements, alternative groceries
and more. Energize yourself with
our delicious, organic vegetarian deli
delights. Combining what you need
with what you want.
Open 10:00 am - 6 pm every day
except closed Sundays 285-3142

you don’t want. Call and ask for Justin
285-2409
www.discoveryislander.ca

Quality with Integrity
• Ceramic • Porcelain •
• Marble • Slate Tiles •
Commercial and residential installation
Floors, showers, back splashes
steam rooms, tub surrounds.

Waterproof shower systems available

Free estimates call Michael
at 203-9810 or 285-2904

Yellow Dog
Trading Company
Bulk Foods & Baking Supplies

EXPLORE bringing you unique
gifts local and regional fine art and
crafts. A large selection of Quadra
Artists art cards, local artist
featured monthly. Specializing in
Nomads hemp and organic cotton
wear, hand knit sweater, jewellery,
kelp baskets Bilz rockfish, pure
bee s wax candles and incense.
We have a large selection of books
and Cd s special orders welcome.
Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows will be available on Sat
July 21st 2007 call and reserve
your copy toda.
~ Open Mon - Sat 10-5 pm
Sunday 11-4 pm 285- 3293

HUMMINGBIRD
�������������������

Open Mon. - Fri.
10 am - 5 pm
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

Buy as much as you want,
or as little as you need.

285-2867

In Q-Cove’s ‘ Old Yellow Dog’ Plaza

The Paint Lady
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All Your Office
School & Art
Supply Needs

Faxing
Colour & B/W Photocopying
Mon-Fri 9 to 5 Sat 10-4

Tel: 285-3334 • Fax: 285-3331
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WANTED
WANTED any bike parts or bikes

M&W Custom Tile

Phone: 285-3197
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Island Tides
Paciﬁc Daylight Time

For Quathiaski Cove
August 3 - 16

Day
03
Friday

Time
03:24
08:20
14:04
21:14

Ft.
2.4
3.4
1.8
4.3

m.
7.9
11.2
5.9
14.1

04
04:32
Saturday 09:42
14:39
21:44

2.0
3.2
2.3
4.3

6.6
10.5
7.5
14.1

05
Sunday

05:32
11:30
15:19
22:17

1.6
3.2
2.8
4.2

5.2
10.5
9.2
13.8

06
06:35
Monday 13:22
16:15
22:55

1.3
3.4
3.3
4.2

4.3
11.2
10.8
13.8

07
07:39
Tuesday 15:00
17:48
23:41

1.1
3.7
3.6
4.1

3.6
12.1
11.8
13.5

08
08:39
Wednesday16:04
19:27

0.9
3.9
3.7

3.0
12.8
12.1

09
00:42
Thursday 09:37
16:47
20:31

4.0
0.8
4.0
3.7

13.1
2.6
13.1
12.1

10
Friday

01:59
10:30
17:22
21:14
22:38
23:53

3.9
0.7
4.0
3.6
3.6
3.6

12.8
2.3
13.1
11.8
11.8
11.8

11
03:08
Saturday 11:19
17:54
21:56
23:20

3.9
0.7
4.0
3.4
3.5

12.8
2.3
13.1
11.2
11.5

12
Sunday

00:47
04:06
12:01
18:23
22:42
23:59

3.4
3.9
0.8
4.0
3.2
3.3

11.2
12.8
2.6
13.1
10.5
10.8

13
01:31
Monday 04:56
12:36
18:53
23:37

3.2
3.9
1.0
4.1
3.0

10.5
12.8
3.3
13.5
9.8

14
00:34
Tuesday 02:10
05:43
12:53
19:22

3.1
3.0
3.8
1.2
4.1

10.2
9.8
12.5
3.9
13.5

15
02:45
Wednesday06:31
12:55
19:50

2.8
3.6
1.5
4.1

9.2
11.8
4.9
13.5

16
03:15
2.5
8.2
Thursday 07:23
3.5
11.5
rd
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BC Day Holiday Hours
Please mark your calendar for the upcoming BC Day
long weekend . Both of our offices will be closed on
Saturday August 4th and Monday August 6th.
Both branches will open 9:30 Tuesday the 7th.
All the convenience of a MemberCard® – plus peace of mind at no additional cost!

Get your MemberCard® today.

Best Wishes Sybil!

MemberCard®

Sybil Irwin of our Cortes branch has advised us that
she will be retiring from the Credit Union on August 31,
2007. Sybil was the Credit Union’s first employee on
Cortes, and has grown the branch from a one room/one
person outlet to the full service new facility in Manson’s
Landing, with 4 other staff to serve our growing
membership.

Most of our members use their MemberCard® for
everyday purchases, but if you are considering a large
purchase you may want to use your card for that as well.
We offer Buyer Protection and Extended Warranty on all
purchases made using your MemberCard®. You item is
insured against breakage, loss and theft for 90 days from
purchase date, and on any warranted item we will double
the warranty period, up to 5 years. Even if you pay by
cheque, provided you have a PIN’ed MemberCard®, the
coverage applies. For more information on this
valuable, FREE coverage, call us today!

Sybil joined our team in December 1991. Members
and friends are invited to join us in wishing her well at
an open house at the Cortes office on August 29, 2007
from noon until 3 PM.

CreditMaster®
If you are contemplating the purchase, construction or renovation of a home, talk to one of our
mortgage specialists about our CreditMaster® mortgage – it will be the last mortgage you’ll ever
need! We offer fast approvals, competitive rates and ongoing great service. Contact Ann or Lynne
at our Quadra branch, or Linda at the Cortes branch.
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Quadra Island branch
657 Harper Rd.
Quathiaski Cove

Cortes Island branch
Sutil Point Rd.
Manson’s Landing

250-285-3327

250-935-6617

P.O. Box 190 V0P 1N0

P.O. Box 218 V0P 1N0

